The present paper deals with the ways in which Jewish communities in the Ottoman Empire handled cases of extramarital relations (fornication) among Jewish men (married or unmarried) and unmarried women. The present study covers a wide range of Jewish legal sources from the beginning of the 16 th century to the last decade of the 19 th century. As we have seen, the occurrence of sexual relations out of wedlock for married men, or unmarried men and unmarried women, was an extant feature of Jewish society; it was almost certainly much more widespread than adultery. Particularly common were relations between the betrothed, usually leading to marriage. Similarly, cases were common of unmarried women, often maidservants in Jewish homes, who had sexual liaisons with different men. Most of the surviving sources deal with women's pregnancy and their demands that the men marry them, or at least acknowledge their paternity and pay child support for the babies. Jewish society stood guard over its sexual morality, deliberating about cases of extramarital pregnancy within the confines of the local legal court. The communities' supervision of sexual morality led to the enactment of new decrees in some places and In rare cases, the offenders involved would be punished by lashes. We learn that Jewish society attempted to conceal sexual offenses from the eyes of the Muslim rulers.
Introduction
The purpose of the present paper is to discuss the ways in which Jewish communities in the Ottoman Empire handled cases of extramarital relations (fornication) among Jewish men (married or unmarried) and unmarried women. The topic will be based on the extensive responsa literature which provides a wealth of information about Jewish life in the Ottoman Empire 1 , offering solutions to actual legal and social problems. The present study covers a wide range of Jewish legal (Halakhic) sources from the beginning of the 16 th century to the last decade of the 19 th century. Many responses were written by the leading law authorities of the greatest communities during the Ottoman period.
The topic may be studied over a period of 400 years: throughout these centuries, society remained observant and conservative; its conventions concerning sexual relations outside the marital framework did not change. They were based on the Halakhic notion forbidding sexual relations out of wedlock 2 . This notion is present in the Talmud and in all of Jewish legal literature composed in the Middle Ages and the Modern period.
Sephardic Jews settling throughout the Ottoman Empire after the expulsion of the Jews from Spain in 1492 made efforts to establish religious communities in accord with Jewish Halakhic laws and the norms customary in society in Christian Spain. These new arrivals made up the preponderant majority of the Jewish population in most communities; living side by side with them, primarily in Istanbul and a number of Greek cities, were Romaniote Jews, descended from the Jews of the original Byzantium. Mustaarab Jews lived in the Arab provinces of the Empire side by side with the Sephardim; these Jews spoke Arabic and, like their Arab neighbors, were very strict in observing the principles of modesty for women. Their wives almost never left the doors of their houses or the Jewish neighborhood 3 . Large cities of the Ottoman Empire were home to Jews of Italian origin who observed those moral norms which had been accepted in the Jewish communities of medieval Italy 4 .
1 See Libraries at Union College, "Responsa", http:/ /huc.edu/libraries/exhibits/rablit/responsa. php. The responses below will be marked as follows: the number of the response will be signed No. The symbol # meanings for a clause in the response. Many Responsa books are divided into four parts: Orach Haim; Yore De'ah, Even ha-Ezer and Hoshen Mishpat. Most of the responses dealing with extramarital relations are included in Even ha-Ezer.
Sexual Relations between Unmarried Jewish Men and Women
It is to be assumed that sexual relations between unmarried men and women and between unmarried women and married men were more common than adultery; in general, they did not pose a Halakhic problem which needed to be turned over to the Halakhic arbiters of the period. This explains why relatively few sources pertaining to these cases have been preserved.
The Halakhic authorities and the Jewish judges (dayanim) were asked to intervene only in problematic cases, such as a man's refusal to marry the expectant woman of his future child, or libels against unmarried women, which originated with men or women interested in leveling a charge of fornication against them.
We hear of such situations on occasion when financial disputes would arise concerning monetary support for raising a child, or the question would be raised as to whether the child may serve as a Kohen [priest, as per the Halakhic definition] due to the doubt attaching to the identity of the father.
We learn that problems of low-level sexual morality came up even in the most conservative communities. For example, a mid-eighteenth-century British visitor in Aleppo writes about the phenomenon, though limited in scope, of young Jewish women in the city who had become pregnant as a result of relations with members of their household or with other men 5 .
Supervision of Morality in Jewish Society
Jewish society in the Ottoman Empire observed the Jewish laws of morality and modesty, and men and women who violated these laws had to improve their behavior and to submit to the requirements of the Jewish legal authorities. Problems of extramarital relations in the community were turned over to the local Jewish court according to the legal powers granted the Jewish communities by the Ottoman authorities. The Jewish legal authorities (dayanim) dealt with most such cases in secret. Jewish communal and religious leaders in the Ottoman Jewish communities had ways of coercing their members to obey the Jewish sexual morality laws 6 . Only in extreme cases did they appeal to the Ottoman authorities which, according to Islamic law, did not differentiate between the concepts of "adultery" and "fornication" and used to brand both as sins. The term "Zinā" is generally defined in Islamic law as denoting sexual intercourse voluntarily engaged in by a man and a woman who are not married to each other, regardless of whether one or both of them is married to someone else 7 .
Communities in the Ottoman
Muslim law defines any situation in which a man spends time alone with a woman of any age as a violation. The Ottoman Criminal Code specifies that a non-Muslim offender is liable to half the fine imposed on a Muslim in a similar situation, depending on the offender's economic status 8 .
Meeting and Mixing between the Sexes
We will see that the Jewish communities did everything they could to control and prevent meeting and mixing between the sexes by means of ethics regulations. In reality, it was not possible to prevent these meetings entirely, even though it appears that they were limited in number, due to the young marriage age of men and women in Jewish society.
Generally women were first married at the age of approximately 13 or 14, and men beginning between the ages of 13 and 17, up until 20 at the latest. It was customary in Jewish society to marry off the women at a young age so as to prevent them from engaging in sexual relations before marriage 9 . Rabbi Shmuel de Medina, a leading Halakhic authority of the 16 th century in Salonika, writes that due to "the deterioration of the times", girls need supervising and improvement; they should be married off early 10 . Since most Jewish women did not work outside the home, there was more of an opportunity to keep up their modesty within the confines of the household. During the 19 th century, the number of girls and young women working for pay outside the home rose perceptibly. As a result, more opportunities for men and women to meet without supervision arose during this period 11 .
The Attitude to Extramarital Relations in Jewish Law
Fornication (cohabitation of a man, married or unmarried, and an unmarried woman) is in Jewish law a much lighter offense than adultery (sexual intercourse between a man and a married woman). Yet it is strictly prohibited by Jewish law, which objects to any sexual relationship between a man and a woman who are not married to each other 12 .
As far back as in the Talmud, every Jewish male is required to write a Ketubbah [wedding document specifying the conditions of marriage and support for the wife]; a Halakhic ruling was issued to the effect that anyone cohabiting with his wife in the absence of a Ketubbah, renders his intercourse with her an act of harlotry. It was also specified that a bridegroom may not spend time alone with his betrothed before the two of them stand under the traditional bridal canopy and the Seven Blessings are recited for them 13 . This was the way of thinking accepted in all Jewish communities.
Even so, debates arose during the Middle Ages concerning the possibility of a man's having regular sexual intercourse with a woman designated as available to him alone (a concubine) without marrying her. The problem came up primarily in Christian Spain. The Spanish rabbis opposed the institution of concubinage; the decision articulated by Nahmanides (Rabbi Moses ben Nachman Girondi) to the effect that a concubine is permitted to a layman, was not accepted by most Halakhic authorities. Many sources indicate that Spanish authorities struggled against sexual licentiousness so as to prevent relations out of wedlock 14 .
Instances of extramarital relations between men (whether married or single) and single women (whether unmarried, divorced, or widowed) were a familiar enough occurrence in Jewish communities, even though one has the general impression that their occurrence was limited in scope. R. David Ibn 11 See Gila Hadar, Carmen Salonica -Gender in, Family and Tension among. Jewish Women Tobacco Workers, "Pe'amim" 2006, no. 107, pp. 5-37 (in Hebrew 
Sexual Relations for the Betrothed
Cases of bridegrooms who had sexual relations with their betrothed before marriage were known of in Jewish society. This is why little documentary evidence survives of their occurrence. In practice, it was common for bridegrooms to visit the homes of their brides, despite the fact that this custom was usually considered unfit in Jewish society. Thus, for instance, the words "evil custom" are used concerning a betrothed man who visited the home of his future bride in Skopje (Macedonia) in 1592 16 .
Normally, a long time would elapse between the betrothal and the wedding ceremony, at least one year, during which the couple were not permitted to be in intimate contact with each other. This led to the emergence of a tradition of courting among young people, which would in turn occasionally lead to sexual liaisons.
Once the future bride became pregnant, the betrothed couple usually made haste to marry. If the bridegroom refused, for whatever reason, to take the woman in marriage, various types of pressure would be exerted upon him by her family, and occasionally by the community, to coerce him to marry her. The principal argument was that he had "despoiled" her, making her no longer be a virgin. The situation was particularly dire for Romaniote Jews, who treated betrothal as marriage, making it obligatory for the bridegroom to give the woman a get [document of divorce] if he wanted to annul the betrothal. Such a case arose, for instance, in Istanbul in the early 16 th century, when Yehudah Ibn Tzur, wanted to divorce his betrothed, the daughter of Chaim Badurko, for no specifiable reason after he had engaged in sexual intercourse with her during a period of 9 months. He was suspected of wanting to divorce her because she belonged to the Romaniote group, who were not permitted to leave Istanbul. The leaders of the Romaniot Old Poli congregation gathered to listen to the charges brought by the father that Ibn Tzur had tricked his daughter, who had been certain that they were about to get married. She wanted to commit suicide, and was even rescued by neighbors when she once attempted to do this; she claimed that she had had intercourse with the man because they were about to get married anyway. Her father claimed that his daughter was a modest young woman, threatening to kill her before the entire 15 congregational gathering, should the bridegroom not marry her. The court ruled that the man was not permitted to divorce her. His desire to divorce her and his claim about wanting to do this for reasons of hatred, were considered a pretext by the court. The argument was also stated by the court that should he want to divorce her as a betrothed woman, the sexual relations between them would be thereby rendered a lawless act, and that "no greater disgrace than this situation can arise in the world" 17 .
Cases of this type would be decided by the Jewish legal courts. For example, a bridegroom promised to marry his betrothed, but later, when it became clear that she was pregnant and her father demanded that the bridegroom marry her, the man shirked the demand, going as far as to annul the match and even charging that the young woman had engaged in licentious relations with her mother's bachelor brother. The Jewish court (almost certainly in Safed) ruled that he could swear to not having had intercourse with her, but also proposed that he should compromise with her concerning the child support which he would pay for the newborn 18 .
The occurrence of a future bride's pregnancy in a situation when the bridegroom attempted to deny his paternity was apparently rather common. In this vein, we hear of one Yaakov Abuhav, most likely a resident of Safed in the 16 th century, who confessed in the presence of two witnesses to having had a son by an unmarried woman that he had engaged in sexual intercourse with for a long period of time while she lived in his courtyard 19 . In the course of the same century, a young woman arrived in Salonika from Italy turned out to be pregnant. The young man she indicated as the father of the fetus denied the identification, claiming before the Rabbi of the Italian synagogue that he had never engaged in sexual relations with the woman. Even so, he was forced to take her in marriage, after being threatened with being charged before a Muslim judge. The community's chief dayan (judge) Rabbi Shmuel de Medina, was angered by this, since according to the Halakhah in Judaism, a man may not marry a woman who is pregnant by a different man. The court ruled in this case that as a compromise, the young man should pledge to contribute 2,500 akçe (silver coins) toward the young woman's marriage on account of her honor, as well as because there had been witnesses to the young man's admission that he had kissed and embraced her. The compromise was also meant to prevent non-Jews from hearing about the case. However, later, Rabbi Shmuel di Medina ruled to exempt the man from any debt to the young woman 20 .
The occurrence of extramarital pregnancy was to be encountered throughout the Ottoman period. For instance, in August 1915, the court in Istanbul deliberated concerning the case of an adolescent woman who had claimed in court that she was pregnant by a certain man. The court permitted him to marry her, and the man in their presence assumed the obligation to feed and provide for the future newborn. When it became known that the man was already married, the court forbade him to marry the woman in addition to his first wife, who refused to be divorced. Upon hearing this, the man attempted to deny his paternity 21 . Similarly, we learn about an unmarried woman in Istanbul in 1905, who was pregnant by a married man. The man confessed his paternity but later denied it. Rabbi David Pifano ruled that he was required to support the newborn child 22 .
Modesty rules and ordinances
To prevent problems of this kind, some Jewish communities enacted modesty rules and ordinances, with the goal of maintaining a good reputation for the Jewish public, as well as of preventing sexual relations between men and women affianced to each other but not yet married. One example is the regulation in the community of Arta, a sizable community in Greece, in the first half of the 16 th century, which forbade bridegrooms to come to their brides' houses 23 . Another example is the Aleppo community regulations of 1774, forbidding bridegrooms to visit their brides 24 .
In addition, we know of the Decrees of Jerusalem and Safed in the 16 th century which forbade a bridegroom to see his betrothed before the night of their wedding. Rabbi Moshe Trani, one of the great rabbis of Safed, ruled more leniently, permitting the bridegroom-to-be to visit the home of his future bride together with his father or elder brother, but not to eat there unless a celebration should be in process at the house. Shortly before the planned time of his wedding, the betrothed man would be able to enter the house daily to see to needs connected with the wedding ceremony. In Egypt, too, limitations were imposed in the 16 th century upon meetings between men and women 25 . 
Pregnant betrothed woman
Some rabbis in Jewish society were concerned that if pregnancy was not by the betrothed man and this last refused to marry the pregnant betrothed woman, she may hurt the child. It appears that the occurrence of relations between a betrothed woman with a man other than her betrothed was rare; it is only rarely mentioned. In one instance, we learn in the first half of the 17 th century, about a betrothed adolescent in Gallipoli who had given birth, with the child almost certainly not having been fathered by her bridegroom. She claimed to have been made pregnant by her bridegroom. On the day when she gave birth to a baby after 9 months -and not 7 1 /2 months, as she claimedthe Jewish court sent an emissary to the home of her parents to prevent them from causing the death of the newborn, this being a severe transgression. But the young woman brought about the baby's death herself, thus making the court certain that her bridegroom had not been its father. The court had ruled that the bridegroom should pay her 15,000 akce as compensation, but exempted him from payment after the birth. This case of the death of the baby is exceptional 26 .
In another instance, from the first half of the 17 th century a new arrival man took most probably in Salonika "a virgin unmarried young woman" in marriage, staying with her in the home of her father, where he ate, drank, and spent the night. He divorced her 4 months later. Two months after that, she realized that she was pregnant, and the man acknowledged his paternity. In this case, the man involved was "an elder and learned in Torah", claiming that he had denied his paternity on account of the disgrace at having the pregnancy be from him. The Jewish court ruled that his confession should be accepted 27 .
Extramarital Pregnancy of Unmarried Womenand the Consequences
Extramarital pregnancy did not necessarily lead to punishment for young or unmarried women in Jewish society. It seems that in most cases of pregnancies of unmarried women, the name of the father was known and the child was considered legitimate; Jewish courts or Jewish community leaders would typically resolve the issue by obtaining a confession of paternity from the father of the child either before or after birth; this would typically be followed by the man's marriage to the child's mother 28 . Extramarital pregnancy of unmarried women was considered a defect, with women denying pregnancy out of wedlock. The fact that divorced women, widows, and fiancées had sexual intercourse and became pregnant out of wedlock, was almost certainly an occurrence limited in scope, just as the phenomena of adultery and prostitution were limited in extent in Jewish society 30 . Extramarital sexual relations resulted in a bad reputation for both the men and the women in Jewish society.
Thus, for instance, in the 16 th century, a children's melamed [teacher] was defamed after he had engaged in extramarital sexual relations with an adolescent girl 31 . A widow's betrothed in early 17 th -century Safed claimed that he had learned that the bride-to-be was a woman of ill repute, and that the commissioners of offences who functioned as an investigate body in the Jewish community had punished a number of young men who had been suspected of offences committed together with her, as well as that the commissioners had sent her for investigation after it had become known that she was pregnant 32 .
Among the reasons for a man's refusal to marry the woman made pregnant by him could be various considerations, including that in some cases such a man would already be married to another woman. Spanish and Italian Jews included in their marriage contracts (Ketubbot) the pledge not to take another wife, while the Romaniote Jews abided by the "Prohibition of Rabbenu Gershom" dating from the 10 th century, which forbade marrying a second wife 33 . Thus, for instance, Rabbi Shmuel de Medina deliberated concerning an "honored" unmarried woman in Salonika who had become pregnant by a married man. The man acknowledged the child as his son, and provided support for him. The Halakhic arbiter ruled that the child was the man's son in all respects, and should inherit his father equally with the man's other sons, those born him by his wife 34 . Additional reasons for a man's not marrying the pregnant woman could include hatred which he developed toward her, the desire not to have to support the new child, or the desire to marry someone else. The case is known of a woman in the 16 th century whose husband maintained a sexual liaison with an unmarried woman; the wife demanded that the court issue a ruling forbidding this woman to her husband. She was afraid that her husband might contrive ways to bring about her own death for sheer love of the other woman, whom he would then be able to take in marriage 35 .
Jewish society was compelled to find a solution for the cases of unmarried women who had become pregnant; it also had to take into account the women's distress. There was primarily the need to look into whether the claims put forth by the woman in such a situation about the paternity of the fetus were correct. In all these cases, the community and the court became involved. The Jewish authorities were generally unable to coerce the man to marry his child's mother 36 .
Libelous Accusations Made by Men or Women
The phenomenon was also current of a pregnant woman's charging that some man was the father of the fetus in order to force him to marry her or to acknowledge his paternity, even though the pregnancy would really be by someone else. There were also cases of women considered "abandoned" who became pregnant. In such a case, the woman would try to claim that she had become pregnant by a certain man, and when the man in question would deny paternity, she would appeal to the Muslim court with the demand that he should acknowledge his paternity there.
In such a case, if the man thought it likely that she should fulfill her threats by appealing to the Muslim court, he would normally agree, paying her child support as per the decision of the cadi; he would then later to appeal to the Jewish court to confirm that the child was not his. Thus, for example, in Egypt we learn of an unmarried "wanton" woman who engaged in licentious behavior with both Jews and Muslims. Upon becoming pregnant, she claimed to be pregnant by a certain Jew. This last claimed to have had intercourse with her in a way that does not lead to pregnancy. He went with her to the town of Rashid, there writing her a "Kabin" document in the Muslim court; she gave birth to a son, and he was required to provide child support for 8 years. He thereafter divorced her in Muslim court, as well as gave her a get in the Jewish court. When the son reached the age of 20, the Jewish man denied being his father, arguing that he had originally gone with the woman to the town of Rashid because of her ties with non-Jews. He also claimed to have never married her in a Jewish ceremony, nor to have divorced her by means of a get. Rabbi Meir Gavizon, a leading Cairo rabbi, ruled that the young man was not his son and that the son was a "son stubborn and rebellious" (Deut 21:18). The ruling also stated that the son was not a mamzer [offspring of illegitimate union unfit to become a part of the Jewish People], but that, nevertheless, due to the persistence of a slight doubt that he may be the man's biological son, he would not be able to marry even the granddaughter of this particular man 37 .
In rare instances, men would bring against young girls trumped up charges as per which the young girls had supposedly had sexual intercourse with them. The courts would disqualify such accusations, which were bound to harm the women, primarily by preventing them from being able to get married successfully in the future, and by preventing them from being considered fit to marry kohanim [priestly descendants of the Biblical Aharon] 38 .
Sometimes the wedding would take place after the child's birth; sometimes this would also be after its death. Thus, in Izmir we learn about a Jew who had seduced a virgin. He acknowledged his paternity. Three months after the birth, the child died and the couple wanted to get married without waiting out a period of 3 months as is the norm in Jewish law 39 . It is a reasonable assumption that the man had been married prior to this time.
Similarly, in 16 th -century Egypt, we hear of an unmarried woman who became pregnant, and the man acknowledged his paternity in the presence of a number of people, claiming that he was forced to make the confession because she had had intercourse with other men, as well, during the same period of time. He married her in a Muslim court, and then divorced her while she was still pregnant, later providing for the circumcision for the new baby after the birth 40 .
Maidservants and Masters
Among Jews in Christian Spain of the Middle Ages, sexual relations between masters and Jewish maidservants were common, similar to the situation 37 Rabbi Meir Gavizon, Responsa, ed, Eliav Shochatman, vol. 2 (Jerusalem: Jerusalem Institute, 1985) , 42 . This type of behavior was transferred by the exiles from Spain to the communities which they established in the Ottoman Empire; even so, one has the general impression that the phenomenon was limited in scope. Young girls and women from the lower strata of Jewish society often worked as house servants in wealthy Jewish homes; the women in question were utterly unprotected when beyond the confines of their own homes.
The extant evidence indicates that Jewish maidservants would at times become pregnant by their employers; in some instances, they would have intercourse with particular men in the house. For instance, we hear of an adolescent maidservant in a Jewish home, concerning whom a rumor spread to the effect that she engaged in sexual relations with the master of the house and his two adult sons. After she became pregnant, she claimed that she had conceived by the son known as "Shimon", who was married but childless. The man confessed to this in his parents' presence before he died. He said to them that he had not made his confession in the presence of witnesses on account of shame and disgrace. In this case, the woman was said to be "a whore," and her sister a prostitute who had given birth to three sons from three different men. It may then be that the maidservant conducted herself in a way similar to her sister. The arbiter deliberating concerning this case ruled that the suspect's widow should not become his brother's wife in levirate marriage, but should go through the ritual of chalitzah [lit., discalsing: the removing of the shoe as part of the ceremony of refusing to marry the widow of a man who had died childless].
Hence, it follows that he thought the likelihood was great that the child was Shimon's son 43 .
In a similar case from the early 17 th century, the son of the master of the house, himself still a bachelor, had intercourse with the maidservant, who became pregnant by him. He took her as his wife, but died shortly thereafter. The maidservant gave birth to a daughter, and the man confessed his paternity in the presence of his parents 44 .
In another case from the 16 th century, we learn of a widowed maidservant who was seduced by the master of the house, later giving birth to a son. (Jerusalem: Shazar, 1998), pp. 198-197 (in Hebrew) . 43 Torat Haim Responsa, vol. 3 (see note 27 above at no. 55). a daughter by his wife at the time of his death. There was a concern that relatives of the daughter's would not let the son inherit, but would demand the whole of the deceased man's possessions in a Muslim court, based on that according to Muslim law, only the children of the married wife inherit. In this case, the Jewish court fought for the rights of the son, so as to enable him to inherit his father 45 .
Sexual Relations among Family Members
Family members lived in the same houses, sharing the same courtyards. This led to instances of sexual relations between adolescent girls and members of their own families. For example, evidence from the 18 th century -apparently from Iraq or Syria -indicates that an adolescent found to be pregnant said that she had conceived by her father's brother who lived under the same roof with her family after he had seduced her 46 . In another case dating from the same time, an adolescent conceived by the son of her father's partner, who used to come to the house 47 .
Punishment by the Jewish Authorities
Such couples were seldom beaten by the Jewish communal leaders. We learn that in 1758 Jewish leaders of a village in the Istanbul area ordered the beating of a woman engaged to be married; she was suspected of sexual relations with the son of her employer, but was not handed over to the Ottoman authorities. Subsequently, both she and the suspected man denied having had intercourse, and the midwives who had checked her claimed that she was, indeed, a virgin 48 .
During the 16 th century in the communities of Istanbul, Bursa, Safed, Sophia, and Salonica, a special committee of a few members known as commissioners of offences (berurei averot) functioned as an investigative body, and as a body for the collection of testimony and examination of witnesses about offenders, especially offenders against morality 49 50 . For example, in Istanbul on August 31, 1602, this committee summoned an individual to appear before them, because he was suspected of cohabitation with a maidservant. Now, in light of his oath to them that she had converted and married him in full accordance with the law, he had received a document from the committee. Rabbi Yehiel Bassan writes in his responsa that had he not taken the oath, the individual could have "suffered punishment either by the levying of a fine, or through flogging, or through excommunication, as any of these would have been appropriate measures" 51 . Most likely, the same committee or the Jewish court of Istanbul also looked into the case of the pregnant widow at about the same time 52 .
Rape
Jewish society treated cases of rape with severity, at times coercing the rapist to marry the victim. We learn of the occurrence of rape in rare instances, albeit it is a reasonable enough assumption that many of the cases noted above as extramarital relations actually belong under this rubric. Thus, close to the beginning of the 17 th century, apparently in Safed, we hear of an adolescent raped by someone proposed as her future fiancé. When it became clear that she was pregnant, her father coerced the young man to marry her. The young man wanted to divorce her a short time thereafter, allegedly on account of the hatred that he had for her. Rabbi Yom Tov Tzahalon ruled that if the case was one of rape, the man could not divorce his wife, while if he seduced her originally, divorce was permissible for him 53 .
In the 18 th century, the commissioners of offenders of Istanbul investigated the molestation of an eight-year-old girl by a young man by the name of Moshe Abuhav. The testimony and evidence were handed over to Rabbi Avraham Meyuhas, who obligated the young man to wed the girl 54 .
It appears that in cases of rape, the Jewish court would occasionally opt to hand the rapist over to the Muslim court or to the Ottoman ruler in order to ensure severe punishment. In one case, the rapist was judged by the Muslim court, and sentenced to penal servitude in the galleys of the Empire 55 . Occasionally, the Jewish community would opt to punish the rapist by making the case public in the synagogues of the city. This is what happened in Izmir in 1827, when a rumor spread that the master of a house had abused a virgin young girl working as a maidservant in his home. The commissioners of fines investigated the case, threatening the man and charging him with despoiling and mistreatment of a virgin. The man denied the charge, but refused to swear to it. They wanted to proclaim his guilt in the city's synagogues, but he cried out against this. Rabbi Avraham Palagi was requested to issue a ruling by his father.
He ruled that the man must not be coerced to swear. However, should they find out that he had committed the forbidden act he should be punished "as befits him" 56 . It is to be supposed that most cases of rape were adjudicated only in the Jewish court, with the minority reaching the Muslim courts 57 . By contrast, when a Jewish woman would be raped by a Muslim, she would complain before a Muslim court 58 .
Punishment by the Ottoman Authorities
Medieval Islamic law and Ottoman law adopted the Qur'anic punishments for fornication which became "chastisement" (ta'zir), or flogging with 100 lashes and excommunication 59 . Sometimes, the offenders would be expelled from the city or pay fines. The fixed fines varied between 10 and 3,000 akce 60 . Criminal justice in the Ottoman Empire was administered by two classes of officials: the judges (qadis) charged to conduct investigations according to Muslim law; and the military, primarily consisting of the Ottoman governors and their subordinates 61 . Fornicators were generally handed over by the qadis to executive officials who were authorized to punish them. We learn that in many cases, the actual punishment was flogging, but in many cases, the defendants, both Muslim and non-Muslim, would not be brought before a Muslim court at all, but would be punished immediately upon arrest with lashes or blows by order of an executive officer 62 . Jewish moral offenders were also afraid of being summoned before the Admiral of the Ottoman navy (Kapudan Pasha) in Istanbul, who had the authority to adjudicate criminal cases 63 . The instance of Ovadia Halevi from Istanbul, serves as an example. This wealthy man was suspected of having sexual relations with a young girl. After her problematic marriage with his son in 1768, he expressed his concern before the leaders of the Jewish community that his daughter-in-law would level severe charges against him, and even convey them to the Admiral of the Ottoman navy 64 .
Imprisonment was resorted to, often in addition to chastisement and a fine, for a number of sexual offences. An offender would be imprisoned either by the judge or after the judge had convicted him, or by the executive officers that would often imprison a person without trial in order to extort money from him. The Kanun normally did not prescribe prison term length, leaving this to the discretion of the judge.
Conclusions
As we have seen, the occurrence of sexual relations out of wedlock for married men, or unmarried men and unmarried women, was an extant feature of Jewish society; it was almost certainly much more widespread than adultery. Particularly common were relations between the betrothed, usually leading to marriage. Similarly, cases were common of unmarried women, often maidservants in Jewish homes, who had sexual liaisons with different men. Most of 61 Beglerbegis (Valis, Pashas), governors of the vilalyets (provinces), and the sancakbegis (district governors). 62 Heyd, (see note 8 above above, at pp. 273.-277); Peters, Crime (see note 7 above at pp. 35-36).
A Jewish source from the second half of the eighteenth century points out that some Jews from Rhode wanted to hold over to the governor two Jewish men and one Jewish woman accusing them as adulterers in order that he would hit each of then 50 lashes and squeeze money from them. the surviving sources deal with women's pregnancy and their demands that the men marry them, or at least acknowledge their paternity and pay child support for the babies. Quite often, a man would deny being responsible for the pregnancy; in addition, there was the occurrence of trumped up accusations made by the woman against the man, charging him with responsibility for the pregnancy. There were also cases of accusations made by men against women. Jewish society stood guard over its sexual morality, deliberating about cases of extramarital pregnancy within the confines of the local legal court. Leaders of the community also dealt extensively with the matter. In dire cases, Jewish society made a practice of threatening men and women who maintained sexual liaisons with each other; it was aided in this by both the commissioners of offences and commissioners of fines operating within a number of communities.
The communities' supervision of sexual morality led to the enactment of new decrees in some places, aiming to limit contact between men and women and between bridegrooms and their brides. In rare cases, the offenders involved would be punished by lashes. It seems that only in extreme situations, such as in cases of rape, did the Jewish courts and leaders hand over to the Muslim courts and the Ottoman authorities those moral offenders who refused to obey the ruling issued by the Jewish court. It stands to reason that the Jewish men and women who maintained extramarital liaisons with each other were aware of the Muslim court's and Ottoman rulers' authority to impose punishment in these situations. Insofar as Jewish sources do not often mention punishment of this kind, it becomes more and more likely that in most cases -even those which did not end in marriage -Jewish society attempted to conceal these sexual offenses from the eyes of the Muslim rulers. 
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